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Abstract

Pregnancy rates in Holstein cow showed a substantial decline in the past years, which
caused intensive estrus synchronization programs for non-pregnant cows to shorten the
period between an unsuccessful artificial insemination (AI) and the next attempt on
the same cow. The program implied estrus synchronization of non-pregnant cows with
either prostaglandin or GnRH followed by prostaglandin after 7 days, then GnRH 2 days
later and AI during the following day. Cows included in the estrus synchronization program
recorded an improvement of the pregnancy rate at 130 days in milk compared to those in
which this strategy was not applied (56.7% vs. 37.5%; P<0.05). The economic analysis
revealed a difference in the net present value (NPV; $/cow/year) of $10.1/cow/year between
the two programs (rebreeding the non-pregnant cows following estrus synchronization
program and AI at detected estrus vs. AI at detected estrus). In summary, rebreeding
the non-pregnant dairy cows after early negative pregnancy diagnosis (25 days after AI)
using estrus synchronization program can improve the pregnancy rate and economic value
of dairy farms.
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Economics of rebreeding non-pregnant cattle

Introduction
A precise early pregnancy diagnosis is an important
tool for better reproductive management in dairy cattle.
Early pregnancy diagnosis contributes to a profitable
breeding program by enabling the farmer to identify open
animals and to rebreed them at the earliest opportunity.
The number of days that a cow remains non-pregnant after
the voluntary waiting period has already been correlated
with reduced profitability (DE VRIES, 2006). Thus, the
early identification of cows that fail to conceive can be
used to obtain greater economic gain from reproductive
programs in dairy herds (FRICKE, 2002; INCHAISRI
et al, 2010).
In dairy cattle, different methods can be employed
to establish pregnancy status. Such methods are the
return to estrus (SENGER, 1994), the rectal palpation
of the reproductive tract (COWIE, 1948; WISNICKY
and CASSIDA, 1948), the ultrasound examination of the
reproductive tract (FRICKE, 2002), the milk progesterone
tests (HOLTZ and NIGGEMEYER, 2019) and the tests
for pregnancy-associated glycoproteins (PAGs) in blood
or milk (SHAHIN et al, 2014; COMMUN et al, 2016).
In practice, most of the farmers currently use transrectal
ultrasonography for early pregnancy diagnosis in cattle.
The other methods are not largely utilized in farm
conditions due to the limitations they inherit. Ideally, an
early pregnancy test would have high sensitivity and high
specificity, should be inexpensive to conduct, would
consist of a simple cow-side test (usable in field condition)
and should determine pregnancy status in a timely manner
(FRICKE et al, 2016).
The transrectal ultrasonography is a minimally
invasive, accurate, and efficient technique for early pregnancy diagnosis which can be established starting with
day 25 after artificial insemination (AI), depending on the
experience of the veterinarian. Furthermore, transrectal
ultrasonography can provide additional information on
ovarian structures, can identify twins and determine the
fetal viability (FRICKE, 2002).
Over time, the pregnancy rates in Holstein cows
showed a substantial decline with a current value near 35%
(LUCY, 2001; WALSH et al, 2011; NORMAN et al,
2016). In these conditions, resynchronization programs
to prepare non-pregnant cows for subsequent AI need
to be developed and further assessed in order to manage
reproduction in lactating dairy cows within commercial
dairies (FRICKE, 2002). Some studies have evaluated
pregnancy rate and time to pregnancy using different

reproductive programs (PURSLEY et al, 1997a; CERRI
et al, 2004; TENHAGEN et al, 2004), but very few have
evaluated the economic benefits of using such programs
(TENHAGEN et al, 2004; Giordano et al, 2011). To our
knowledge, there is no report of the net present value of
rebreeding non-pregnant Holstein Friesian cows after
early negative pregnancy diagnosis, 25 days after AI.
The aim of the present study was to assess the accuracy
of ultrasonography in early pregnancy diagnosis (day 25
after AI) and to estimate the efficacy of an estrus
synchronization program for non-pregnant cows as it
concerns the improvement in pregnancy rate until 130 days
in milk and the net present value ($/cow/year).

Materials and Methods
Animals and study design
The study was conducted at the Research and
Development Station for Cattle Breeding Dancu-Iasi
(SCDCB Dancu-Iasi), Romania, on 70 Holstein Friesian
cows artificially inseminated by a single technician in
the interval 45-90 days in milk, which were divided in
two groups, control (C group, n = 40) and experimental
(E group, n = 30). During the study period, the farm
milked approximately 330 cows, two times/day, with a
daily average of 26 kg of milk/cow/day. The cows were
housed in free stall barns with concrete covered with
mattresses and were fed a Total Mixed Ration (TMR)
two times/day with ad libitum access to water. Standard
management practices were followed to maintain the
animals healthy. Each cow had a voluntary waiting period
of 45 days in milk. Estrus detection was carried out two
times/day, early in the morning and late in the evening,
using visual examination of the animal for at least
30 minutes. The estrus signs were the attempt to mount the
other cows, chasing herd mates, restlessness, chin-resting,
sniffing of the vagina of herd mates and bellowing,
congestion, relaxation and mucus discharge from the
vulva. Manifestation of standing estrus was considered
to be the sign of true estrus.
The control group (C group) consisted of 40 clinically healthy cows (16 primiparous and 24 multiparous).
The cows which were diagnosed as non-pregnant after
transrectal ultrasound examination (day 25 after AI) were
not subjected to the estrus synchronization program and
were AI at the next spontaneous estrus manifestation.
The experimental group (E group) consisted of
30 clinically healthy cows (12 primiparous and 18 multiparous). The cows which were diagnosed as non-pregnant
after transrectal ultrasound examination (day 25 after AI)
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were subjected to the estrus synchronization program in
order to return to estrus and be reinseminated at the earliest
opportunity. When a corpus luteum (CL) was identified
during transrectal ultrasonography, a single dose of
500 µg Cloprostenol (Estrumate, MSD Animal Health,
Holland) was administered by intramuscular injection.
When follicular structures such as ovarian follicles (size,
3-20 mm) at different stages of development rate and/or
follicular cysts (size, >20 mm) were identified, a GnRHanalogue was administered intramuscularly (Receptal,
MSD Animal Health, Holland) in doses of 10 and 20 µg,
respectively. After 7 days, a single dose of Cloprostenol
was administered followed by GnRH-analogue in day 9
and AI in day 10 (approximately 12-24 h later).
One experienced veterinarian conducted all ultrasound examinations and hormone injections. The transrectal ultrasonography (WED 3000 V, Shenzhen Well.D
Medical Electronics Co., Ltd., China) was performed
25 days after AI and repeated in day 45 for pregnancy
confirmation (the reference test). Ultrasound scanning
of the uterus and the ovaries was processed by using
a 5.5-7 MHz rectal linear probe for diagnosis and confirmation of pregnancy. The visualization of a fluid-filled
uterine horn (amniotic vesicle) was used as positive
indicator of the pregnancy.

rate. As for the economic parameters, the price of milk =
$16/cwt, the feed cost for lactating cows = $0.07/lb DM,
the feed cost for dry cows = $0.06/lb DM, the female calf
value = $182/calf, the male calf value = $107/calf, the
replacement heifer = $530/heifer, the salvage value of
culled cow = $683/cow). The model estimated net present
value (NPV; $/cow/year) differences for the reproductive program consisting in rebreeding the non-pregnant
cows following estrus synchronization program and AI at
detected estrus vs. AI at detected estrus.

Economic analysis

interaction. A chi-square test (x² = ∑

To assess the economic impact of rebreeding the
non-pregnant cows after a therapy targeting the ovarian
structures, a 330-cow commercial dairy herd was simulated using the UW-DairyRepro$ decision support tool
(GIORDANO et al, 2011) with the modifications described by Giordano et al, (2013). The reproductive program
simulated for the first AI service was similar to that used
for the experiment (heat breeding), whereas the second
reproductive management programs compared in the
present study used the estrus synchronization initiated
25 days after AI in E group in combination with AI at
detected estrus vs. AI at detected estrus in C group. The
pregnancy rates were set at 37.5% in C group and 56.7% in
E group, based on the results of the first part of the study.
Total pregnancy loss was set at 13.3% for C group and
11.8% for E group. The reproductive program cost used
for E group included GnRH at $2.6/dose, labor for
hormone injections at $15/h, and AI (including semen unit
and labor) at $15/AI. The pregnancy diagnosis cost was
set at $100/h. In addition, the simulated scenarios included
productive and economic parameters. For productivity, the
numbers were 8000 kg of milk of rolling herd in average,
36.4% culling rate, 3% mortality rate and 4.9% stillbirth

of (Observed – Expected)²/Expected) was used in the final
analysis after removal of non-significant interactions.
The differences between the two groups were considered to be statistically significant when P<0.05.
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Statistical analysis
The accuracy of ultrasound examinations used for
early pregnancy diagnosis was evaluated by establishing
the sensitivity and the specificity according to Broaddus
and DeVries, (2005):
 Sensitivity = No. of animals correctly diagnosed
as pregnant/No. of animals correctly diagnosed as pregnant
+ pregnant declared wrongly as non-pregnant;
 Specificity = No. of animals correctly diagnosed
as non-pregnant /No. of animals correctly diagnosed as
non-pregnant + non-pregnant declared wrongly as pregnant.
Data were analyzed by least squares analysis of
variance using GLM procedures of SAS (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). The fixed effects in the model included
group, parity (primiparous vs. multiparous) and their
(O−E)²
E

or x² = Sum

Results
Pregnancy diagnosis by transrectal ultrasonography
performed 25 days after AI showed sensitivity and
specificity of 93.3% and 96.3% for C group and of
91.7% and 95%, for E group, respectively (Table 1).
As the pregnancy rate after first insemination was
approximately similar in both groups (35% vs. 36.7%),
approximately 64% or more of the cows failed to conceive.
In this study the corpus luteum was diagnosed in a large
number of non-pregnant cows (61.5% of cases for C group
and 73.7% for E group). In small proportions, follicular
cysts and ovarian follicles were also detected, at a rate
of 11.5% and 27% respectively in C group, vs. 5.3% and
21%, respectively in E group. After treatment of the
non-pregnant cows from E group, a superior pregnancy
rate (56.7%) until 130 days in milk was obtained compared with C group (37.5%), (P<0.05, Table 1).

Economics of rebreeding non-pregnant cattle
Table 1. Results of the early pregnancy diagnosis and the improvement of pregnancy rates in the breeding interval
45-130 days in milk by rebreeding the non-pregnant cows after estrus synchronization
Variables
No. of cows scanned
No. of cows non-pregnant at first pregnancy diagnosis (25 days after AI)
No. of cows pregnant at first pregnancy diagnosis (25 days after AI)
Pregnant cows diagnosed as non-pregnant (false negative)
Non-pregnant cows diagnosed as pregnant (false positive)
No. of cows pregnant at 45 days after AI
Sensitivity of ultrasonography at 25 days after AI
Specificity of ultrasonography at 25 days after AI
Pregnancy rate at first pregnancy diagnosis
Non-pregnant cows, diagnosed with ovarian follicles at different
development stages (size, 3-20 mm)
Non-pregnant cows, diagnosed with corpus luteum
Non-pregnant cows, diagnosed with follicular cyst(s)
(size, >20 mm)
Non-pregnant cows, treated for estrus induction
No. of cows pregnant at 130 days in milk
Pregnancy rate at 130 days in milk
a, b

C group
40
26
14
1
1
14
93.3%
96.3%
35%
27%

E group
30
19
11
1
1
11
91.7 %
95%
36.7%
21%

61.5%
11.5%

73.7%
5.3%

0
15
37.5%b

18
17
56.7%a

Different superscripts indicate significant differences between groups (a vs. b, a > b, P<0.05), (chi-square analysis)

The simulating program used in this experiment
which included the improvement of the pregnancy rate
at 130 days in milk by rebreeding the non-pregnant cows
as a result of estrus synchronization showed a NPV of
$10.1/cow/year greater for E group ($2,197/cow/year)
compared with C group ($2,187/cow/year).

Discussion
This study presents an estrus synchronization
program for non-pregnant cows, with simple targeted
hormonal intervention according to ovarian structures
identified at transrectal ultrasonography, which shortens
the period between an unsuccessful artificial insemination
and the following attempt.
The pregnancy diagnosis by transrectal ultrasonography performed 25 days after AI, presented values
comparable with the results obtained by others (PIETERSE
et al, 1990; FILTEAU and DESCOTEAUX, 1998). This
indicates that on day 25 after AI, transrectal ultrasonography can efficiently diagnose the non-pregnant cows that
are eligible for estrus synchronization programs. On the
other hand, some studies (REAL et al, 2006; ROMANO
et al, 2006) observed low sensitivity on day 25 after AI
possibly because of the difficulties in visualizing the
gestational vesicle or because of the ambiguities in interpreting the ultrasonography image (BRAGANÇA et al,
2018). Some errors can occur, and they are costly: a false
positive diagnosis can result in not inseminating the open
cows in due time, whereas a false negative diagnosis
might lead to abortion when prostaglandin is administered. To avoid the abortion when prostaglandin is

administered, we recommend against treating the cows if
the uterus shows presence of fluid at day 25 after AI. In our
experiment, the false negative pregnancy diagnosis was
present in the case of two cows, with very small dimensions
of the amniotic vesicle in the uterus. The cows were
recorded as non-pregnant but were not treated, because the
pregnancy diagnosis could not be certain. In day 45 after
AI, the pregnancy was confirmed. Since the cost of abortion
is higher, rebreeding the cows in such ambiguous cases is
not justified. We consider that the specificity of the transrectal ultrasonography used for pregnancy diagnosis must
be around 90-100% when this reproductive management
is applied. Other authors recommended administering prostaglandin to cows found open starting with day 35 after AI
for rectal palpation and 28 days for ultrasound exam
(ROSENBAUM and WARNICK, 2004).
Early pregnancy diagnosis is crucial for shortening
the calving interval by enabling the veterinarian to identify
open cows in order to rebreed them. In our study, the
pregnancy rate at first AI did not differ between groups
and the results are similar to those of previous studies
(PURSLEY et al, 1997a, 1997b; FRICKE et al, 1998;
JOBST et al, 2000; RIBEIRO et al, 2012). Most of the
authors agree that these low pregnancy rates are likely due
to numerous factors including changes in physiology,
nutritional management of transition period and selection
of traits that might potentially have an adverse effect on
fertility (LUCY, 2001; SHOOK, 2006; DOBSON et al,
2007; WALSH et al, 2011). In addition, pregnancy rate
failures in lactating dairy cattle can be attributed to the
absence of a viable embryo due to oocyte quality and
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fertilization issues or inability of the uterus to support
blastocyst growth and conceptus elongation (HANSEN,
2007). As a result of the decreasing pregnancy rates,
the dairy industry has made progress in developing estrus
resynchronization programs before and after pregnancy
diagnosis.
An interesting aspect of our study is that the CL was
diagnosed in a high proportion of the non-pregnant cows
from both groups. It is possible that during the ultrasound
examination on day 25 after AI, we detected only the
pregnant cows that did not suffer embryonic losses. In the
study of Scully et al, (2014), no differences were
observed between pregnant and non-pregnant cows from
day 18 to day 21 for CL echotexture measurements. With
a fertilization rate of 90%, embryonic mortality between
pregnancy and day 24 is of approximately 40%; approximately 70 to 80% of this loss occurs between day 8 and
day 16 (DISKIN et al, 2011). Ricci et al, (2017) concluded
that at least half of the non-pregnant cows that maintained
their CL until day 32 after AI were initially pregnant but
underwent early pregnancy loss. Our study did not evaluate
the embryonic losses because there are several risk factors
are associated with this, including environmental stress,
disease, nutrition, luteal insufficiency, and ovulation of
persistent follicles (SILKE et al, 2002; CHEBEL et al,
2004; SANTOS et al, 2004). Thus, it is very difficult to
make an association between early pregnancy diagnosis
and embryonic loss. Unfortunately, there is little evidence
of when the embryonic loss occurs and it is difficult to
establish the connection with the mechanism that triggers
it (NORTHROP et al, 2019).
The most common measure when cows are found
open at pregnancy diagnosis is to apply the treatment with
prostaglandin which results in luteolysis followed by
a new estrus, typically about 3-4 days later (HEUWIESER
et al, 1997). Some authors recommended initiating the
Ovsynch protocol for estrus resynchronization even before
pregnancy diagnosis (FRICKE et al, 2003). In our study,
we used the treatment with prostaglandin only for the
non-pregnant cows that presented a CL, while for the rest
of the cows we used the Ovsynch program. This reproductive management program consisting in initiation of an
estrus synchronization protocol for non-pregnant cows on
the day of pregnancy diagnosis (day 25 after AI) generated
a pregnancy rate of 33.3% (6/18), which is similar to the
results obtained by various studies. Pereira et al, (2013)
obtained a pregnancy rate of 26.4% and 20.1% when
resynchronization protocol was initiated 31 ± 3 days after
AI for non-pregnant cows that were subjected to pregnancy diagnosis by ultrasonography and transrectal
palpation respectively. Moreira et al, (2000) observed
similar findings when using an estrus resynchronization
protocol starting 20 days after AI, with a reported
pregnancy rate of 20% on day 45 of gestation. Fricke
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et al, (2003), when evaluating pregnancy per AI using
a resynchronization protocol, observed pregnancy rate of
23, 34, and 38% for cows enrolled in the resynchronization
protocol at 19, 26, and 33 days after AI, respectively.
At the same time, there is controversy regarding
the use of tools for early pregnancy diagnosis in combination with estrus resynchronization programs. Injecting
pregnant cows with GnRH 19 days after the first AI does
not improve the calving rate in comparison with the rate
obtained with the initiation of the Resynch program 26 or
33 days after the first AI (FRICKE et al, 2003). Similar
results were obtained when Resynch program starting on
day 21 after timed AI (TAI) was used, with the purpose
of initiating a TAI protocol before pregnancy diagnosis
(CHEBEL et al, 2003). Moreira et al, (2000) discontinued
the aggressive resynchronization program for non-pregnant
cows because of the interaction of cows resynchronized
with GnRH on day 20 after the TAI in which the embryonic loss from day 20 to 27 after the TAI was increased
for bovine somatotropin-treated pregnant cows receiving
GnRH but not for untreated pregnant cows. In our opinion,
the estrus synchronization program must be initiated in the
day of early pregnancy diagnosis (day 25 after AI service)
according to the morph-physiological structures identified on the ovaries, because this strategy can improve
the pregnancy rate (56.7% vs. 37.5%) while preventing
the excessive hormonal use in the dairy industry.
In this study, the small benefit in favor of the
synchronization AI protocol for the cows failing to
conceive is likely due to the added cost of given hormones. We evaluated this small benefit in favor of E group
as a positive net present value for the farm and its
association with additional reproductive management
decisions should be considered. This profit is not under
the influence of the Heifer replacement value, which is
low in the studied farm ($530/heifer). When the value was
set at the international standard value ($1300/heifer) the
NPV increased at a value of $11.5/cow/year. In another
study, Pereira et al., (2013) started the resynchronization at
31 ± 3 days after AI and obtained a NPV of $3.65/cow
when pregnancy diagnosis was performed on the same day
by ultrasonography compared with pregnancy diagnosis
performed 38 ± 3 days after AI by transrectal palpation.
However, most of the studies applying management
practices aiming to reduce the interbreeding interval in
cows have been reported to trigger economic advantages,
especially for reproductive programs with lower pregnancy rates (TENHAGEN et al, 2004; GIORDANO
et al, 2011; GALVÃO et al, 2013). Because there are
differences in the reproductive performance among herds
(NEVES et al, 2012), management decisions should be
based on an economic analysis using observed reproductive
outcomes specific for that individual farm (FRICKE et al,
2016). Thus, a variety of strategies consisting in rebreeding

Economics of rebreeding non-pregnant cattle
the non-pregnant cattle can be used in the cattle industry
to improve the net present values,

Conclusions
In this study, we use transrectal ultrasonography for
pregnancy diagnosis as an accurate method to identify
non-pregnant cows eligible for estrus synchronization
program. By rebreeding the non-pregnant cows at earliest
opportunity, an improvement of the pregnancy rate and of
the net present value can be achieved. The early pregnancy
diagnosis combined with simple targeted hormonal interventions, according to the morphological structures identified on the ovaries represents an efficient reproductive
management of dairy cattle. This can reduce the excessive
use of hormonal therapy in fertility management programs and contribute to the increase of the pregnancy
rate and the profitability of dairy farms.
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